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ABSTRACT: Polyethylene (PE)/poly(butylene terephthalate) (PBT) blends were in situ
compatibilized during a processing operation by the addition of a partially hydroxylated
ethylene vinyl acetate copolymer (EVAh). This copolymer, obtained from ethylene vinyl
acetate (EVA), was as compatible with PE as EVA was before modification. In the
presence of EVAh, the dispersion of PBT in the PE matrix was finer, and the interfacial
adhesion was improved. These results are relevant for the compatibilization of PE/PBT
blends. Moreover, such blends present good toluene barrier properties. © 2001 John Wiley
& Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 82: 3568–3577, 2001
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, polymer blends have been widely
studied. They are classified into two main classes:
compatible blends and incompatible blends. Pre-
vious studies indicate that compared with com-
patible blends, incompatible blends are useful for
achieving synergism in some properties.1 These
properties are not single-value functions of the
composition but may vary broadly with the mor-
phology of the system. The ultimate behavior of
incompatible polymer blends will depend, to a
large extent, on the size and shape of the dis-
persed phase and the nature of the interface be-
tween the two phases.2

In immiscible blends, adhesion is often nearly
nonexistent. This leads generally to very weak
and brittle mechanical behavior. Methods to im-
prove adhesion between two immiscible phases,

chemically and physically different, have been the
subjects of considerable research activity. There
exist two general routes for improving compati-
bility:

● Adding a compatibilizer capable of specific
interactions with the blend constituents
(generally a block or graft copolymer).

● Blending a suitable polymer (or functional-
ized polymers) capable of chemical reactions
that lead to the in situ synthesis of a com-
patibilizer in the interfacial zone.

Transesterification reactions in polyconden-
sate blends have been known for a long time.3,4

They generally lead to block copolymers that can
act as compatibilizers. For a blend including one
polymer with ester groups in the backbone and
another polymer with pendant ester groups,
transesterification leads to a graft copolymer that
can act as a compatibilizer.5,6

When chemical modification is carried out dur-
ing processing operations, the reactions must be
selective for side reactions to be avoided, and the
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kinetics must be compatible with the residence
time, which is typically about 1 min for a contin-
uous process such as extrusion. Uncatalyzed
transesterification reactions are not easy at tem-
peratures lower than 280–300°C, but they can be
induced and accelerated from 150°C by the pres-
ence of a catalyst.7–12 Transesterification reac-
tions can be promoted by acid and base catalysts,
but these compounds promote degradation at pro-
cessing temperatures. A wide variety of metal
alkoxides are also used (the most popular being
sodium and potassium alkoxides). Recently, our
work has shown that dibutyltin oxide (DBTO)
reacts with ester groups to form alkoxy–acyloxy
distannoxanes.13–15 These compounds are good
catalysts for transesterification reactions.

The aim of this work was to compatibilize poly-
ethylene (PE)/poly(butylene terephthalate) (PBT)
blends. A previous study has shown that the in
situ synthesis of a poly(butylene terephthalate)-
graft-ethylene vinyl acetate copolymer (PBT-g-
EVA) can compatibilize these blends. The synthe-
sis of this copolymer was performed by a transes-
terification reaction between the ester groups of
PBT and the ester groups of ethylene vinyl ace-
tate (EVA; see Scheme 1).

Polyolefin/polyester blends can be used for
forming high-barrier materials for hydrocar-
bons.16–18 In this case, the use of the EVA copol-
ymer for compatibilization is unsuitable because
hydrocarbons are generally good solvents of this
copolymer.

This article presents the evolution of the mor-
phology of PE/PBT blends in the presence of par-
tially hydroxylated EVA (EVAh) and a compari-

son with the previous results obtained with EVA.
The influence of EVAh on the barrier properties
was studied.

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents

PE was kindly supplied by FINA (Finathene
3802). The evolution of elastic and viscous moduli
versus frequency for this polymer is represented
in Figure 1(a). EVA copolymers were commercial
products (Atochem). Different weight composi-
tions of vinyl acetate (VA) units were used:
EVATANE 2803 with 28% VA units, EVATANE
1020 VN3 with 9% VA units, and EVATANE 1005
VN2 with 5% VA units. These copolymers are
called EVA28, EVA9, and EVA5, respectively. Po-
ly(butylene terephthalate) (PBT) was a DuPont
product (Crastin S 600). It was dried under vac-
uum at 80°C for at least 4 h before processing to
minimize hydrolysis in the melt. Figure 1(b) rep-
resents the evolution of its viscous and elastic
moduli versus frequency at 240°C.

EVAh Synthesis

Usually, ethylene vinyl alcohol (EVOH) copoly-
mer is obtained by the hydrolysis of EVA copoly-
mer. Lambla and coworkers19–22 studied the
transesterification reaction of pendant ester
groups by paraffinic alcohols introduced into the
molten polymer (alcoholysis reaction). Different
alcohols and catalysts were tested. In our case,
2-ethyl 1-hexanol and DBTO were used as the
alcohol and catalyst, respectively. These two com-
pounds were commercial products (Aldrich). The
reaction was carried out in a single processing
step by discontinuous mixing in an internal mixer
(Haake plasticorder equipped with a Rheomix 600
internal mixer). EVA9 (40 g; ca. 0.062 mol of ester
groups), 0.062 mol of the alcohol, and 0.0031 mol
of the catalyst were mixed before use and poured
rapidly into the mixing chamber of the internal
mixer. The temperature of the mixer chamber
was set at 180°C, and the rotation speed was 50
rpm. The molten medium was mixed for 10 min;
then, the blend was solubilized in hot tetrachlo-
roethane and precipitated in methanol. We re-
peated this treatment twice to eliminate unre-
acted alcohol and 2-ethyl 1-hexyl acetate obtained
as byproducts.

Liquid 1H-NMR spectroscopy was carried out
with a Bruker AC250 apparatus at 250 MHz. The

Scheme 1 Reactions between PBT and EVA (X
5 OCOCH3: redistributive transesterification), PBT
and EVOH (X 5 OH: alcoholysis), and PBT and EVAh
(X 5 OCOCH3 or OH: redistributive transesterification
or alcoholysis): the syntheses of PBT-g-EVA, PBT-g-
EVOH, and PBT-g-EVAh copolymers.
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spectra were carried out in a tetrachloroethylene
(TCE)/deuterated benzene (C6D6) mixture (2/1
v/v) at 373 K. Chemical shift values (d, ppm) are
given in reference to internal tetramethylsilane.
The 1H-NMR spectrum of EVAh shows a reso-
nance at 4.9 ppm assigned to the proton in the a
position of the OOOCOOCH3 group and a reso-
nance at 3.5 ppm assigned to the proton a in the
CHaOOH group. The integrals of those reso-
nances give the extent of the reaction [ca. 50%;
see Fig. 2(a)]. The 13C-NMR spectrum confirms
the presence of these two carbons with different
substituents [d 5 74 ppm for the acetate group
and d 5 71.8 ppm for the OH group; Fig. 2(b)].

Blend Preparation

PE/EVA, PE/EVAh, and PE/PBT blends with (or
without) EVA, EVAh, and catalyst were per-

formed in the internal mixer. Samples (50 g) were
mixed for 10 min at 230°C and 50 rpm.

Microscopy

The morphology of the blends was observed by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM; JEOL
JSM35). The samples were fractured in liquid
nitrogen and then vacuum-metalized before anal-
ysis. In some cases, we extracted PBT, EVA, and
EVAh before analysis to increase the contrast
with the matrix (PE). In these cases, after being
fractured in liquid nitrogen, the samples were put
in a solution of phenol/tetrachloroethane (1/1
w/w) for the extraction of PBT and EVAh and in
toluene for the extraction of EVA at 50°C over
24 h. These treatments removed all the nodules of
the dispersed phases on the surfaces of the sam-
ples.

Figure 1 Elastic and viscous moduli versus frequency at 240°C for (a) pure PE and (b)
pure PBT.
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Figure 2 NMR spectra of EVAh in TCE/C6D6: (a) 1H spectrum and (b) 13C spectrum.
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Permeability

Solubility (S), diffusivity (D), and permeability
(P) coefficients of toluene were determined. For
this purpose, we studied the sorption behavior as
a function of time. Samples of the different blends
with known geometry (disc 38 mm in diameter
and ca. 1.8 mm thick) were put in toluene at room
temperature (21 6 1°C). Data are plotted as the
relative weight gain or loss, Mt/M`, versus t1/2/L
(Fig. 3), where Mt and M` are the cumulative
masses sorbed or desorbed at time t and time t
5 `, respectively, and L is the thickness of the
sample; M` is obtained in the practical sense
when there is no sensible change in weight over a
time interval comparable to the interval required
to obtain that value.23–25

From the second Fick equation, the mass
sorbed by the sample at time t is given by eq. (1):

Mt

M`
5 1 2 O

n50

` 8
~2n 1 1!2p2 expS2

D~2n 1 1!2p2t
L2 D

(1)

When the process is Fickian, the value t/L2 for
which Mt/M` 5 0.5 is given by eq. (2)

S t
L2D

1/2

5 2
1

p2D lnSp2

16 2
1
9 Sp2

16D
9D (2)

and, approximately,

D 5 0.4939SL2

t D
1/2

(3)

S is obtained from the cumulative masses sorbed
at equilibrium and P 5 DS.23–25

Mechanical Properties

Mechanical properties were studied on compres-
sion-molded test specimens (type H3) with a uni-
versal tensile tester (Instron 1175) at a speed of 5
cm/min at room temperature (23°C).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

EVAh presents alcohol and ester groups that can
promote the formation of PBT-g-EVAh through
alcoholysis and redistributive transesterification
reactions.

However, for the compatibilization of PE/PBT
blends, EVAh chains have to present a partial
miscibility with PE. In the first part of our work,
we studied PE/EVA blends and their miscibility
for different VA contents by SEM. We also veri-
fied that EVAh presents partial miscibility with
PE. In a second part, PBT-g-EVAh copolymers
were synthesized in PE/PBT blends. Its influence
on the PE/PBT blend morphology and barrier
properties was studied and compared with the
influence of PBT-g-EVA.

Morphology Study

PE/EVA and PE/EVAh Compatibility

This study was carried out with SEM analysis.
Ray and Khastgir26 showed with rheological and
morphological studies and DSC experiments that
EVA28 presents partial miscibility in the amor-
phous phase with PE. Indeed, dynamic mechani-
cal analysis shows an evolution of the a-relax-
ation temperatures associated with the glass
transition of pure components. However, crystal-
line phases are incompatible and crystallize sep-
arately.

EVA with different contents of VA units can be
found. Previous NMR studies carried out in our
laboratory have shown that VA units are essen-
tially isolated in EVA28, EVA9, and EVA5.27 As a
result, a decrease in the VA content leads to an
increase in the number of ethylene units (CH2O
CH2)x between two VA units [CH2OCH(OCOCH3)]:
x is about 8 for EVA28, 31 for EVA9, and 57 for
EVA5. This evolution influences the miscibility
between PE and EVA.

SEM micrographs were recorded on 80/20 PE/
EVA blends with different EVAs (EVA28, EVA9,

Figure 3 Permeability experiment: relative weight
gain versus t1/2/L.
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and EVA5). The micrographs presented in Figure
4 were obtained after the extraction of EVA.
Blends with EVA9 and EVA5 led to the same
results: the micrographs do not reveal the exis-
tence of two phases at the magnification used.
Only the PE/EVA28 blend clearly presents two
phases, EVA28 being the dispersed phase and PE
the matrix. Micrographs of this blend reveal the
presence of holes where EVA nodules were local-
ized before extraction. The miscibility between
PE and EVA9 and EVA5 is greater than that
between PE and EVA28. These results show that
the VA content has a great influence on PE/EVA
miscibility.

To optimize both the miscibility of the chain
with the PE phase and the transesterification
reaction between EVAh and PBT, we synthesized
EVAh from EVA9. The partial miscibility of this
polymer with PE was studied by microscopy on an
80/20 PE/EVAh blend. Before SEM analysis,
EVAh was extracted with phenol/tetrachloroeth-
ane. Figure 5 shows an example of the results
obtained. As for EVA9, the micrographs do not
reveal the presence of two phases. This copolymer
(EVAh) presents partial miscibility with PE.

Morphology of the PE/PBT Blends

The incompatibility between PE and PBT can be
directly seen on SEM micrographs. Because the

chemical structures of PE (nonpolar) and PBT
(polar) are completely different, the two phases
are directly seen on micrographs, and PBT did not
need to be extracted. SEM micrographs recorded
on PE/PBT blends clearly show a dispersion of
fine spherical particles in a continuous matrix of
up to 30 wt % PBT (Fig. 6). This dispersed phase
is constituted by PBT. Indeed, micrographs of
PE/PBT blends in which PBT was extracted re-
veal the presence of some voids that correspond to
the place of PBT particles. The relative propor-
tions of the components play a significant role in
determining the morphology. As the PBT content

Figure 4 SEM micrographs (original magnification,
20003) of 80/20 PE/EVA blends after the extraction of
EVA: (a) EVA28, (b) EVA9, and (c) EVA5.

Figure 5 SEM micrograph (original magnification,
20003) of an 80/20 PE/EVAh blend after the extraction
of EVAh.

Figure 6 SEM micrographs of PE/PBT blends: (a)
70/30 (original magnification, 10003), (b) 50/50 (origi-
nal magnification, 4003), and (c) 20/80 (original mag-
nification, 10003).
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increases, the particle size increases. Above 40%
PBT, the two phases are nearly cocontinuous. At
higher contents of PBT, this polymer forms the
matrix, and PE is the dispersed phase. The blends
with less than 30 wt % PBT, no orientation of PBT
particles is observed, and the average size of PBT
particles can be determined (see Fig. 7). A slight
increase is observed when the PBT content in-
creases from 10 to 30 wt %. However, the distri-
bution is broad, especially for 30% PBT.

Moreover, the incompatibility of PE and PBT is
brought out because there is no evidence of adhe-
sion between the two phases, the surface of PBT
particles is perfectly clean, some microvoids can
be observed around PBT nodules [Fig. 8(a)], and
the fracture always takes place at the interface.

In the presence of 5 wt % EVA but without a
catalyst, PBT-g-EVA cannot be synthesized and
the blends are not compatibilized. Their morphol-
ogy does not really change: PBT forms the dis-
persed phase as spherical particles in the PE ma-

trix, adhesion between PE and PBT is poor, and
the fracture takes place at the interface. The
slight increase in particles size observed espe-
cially for the 65/30/5 PE/PBT/EVA blend (by
weight; see Fig. 7) might be correlated with the
variation of the viscosity ratio between the matrix
and dispersed phase, a variation due to the pres-
ence of EVA in the PE matrix. This viscosity ratio
influences particle coalescence and breaking and,
therefore, blend morphology.28,29

The addition of DBTO as a precursor of distan-
noxane, the true catalyst of the reaction, enables
the synthesis of PBT-g-EVA by transesterification
between ester groups of PBT and EVA.5,6 There-
fore, 1 wt % DBTO was added to PE/PBT/EVA
blends. The morphology of these reactive blends
(PE/PBT/EVA/catalyst) is completely different
from that of nonreactive blends (PE/PBT and PE/
PBT/EVA). Figure 9(a) shows an example of these
morphologies for a 65/30/5/1 PE/PBT/EVA/DBTO
blend (by weight). The contrast between PE and
PBT is very poor, and the adhesion seems to be
better. The size of the particles determined from
samples from which PBT was extracted is smaller
than for nonreactive blends (Fig. 7). These im-
provements in dispersion and adhesion are con-
sistent with the compatibilization of the blends
through transesterification.

Influence of EVAh

EVAh was obtained by transesterification reac-
tions between EVA9 and 2-hexyl 1-ethanol in the
presence of DBTO, as previously stated. Of this
EVAh, 5 wt % was introduced into PE/PBT
blends.

In previous studies,13,14 we showed that DBTO
reacts with ester groups to form distannoxane
structures, the true catalyst of the transesterifi-
cation reaction. Therefore, during the synthesis of

Figure 7 PBT particle size evolution for unreactive
blends (PE/PBT and PE/PBT/EVA with 5 wt % EVA)
and reactive blends (PE/PBT/EVA/DBTO with 5 wt %
EVA and 1 wt % DBTO).

Figure 8 SEM micrographs (original magnification,
20003) of (a) a 90/10 PE/PBT blend and (b) an 85/10/5
PE/PBT/EVAh blend.

Figure 9 SEM micrographs (original magnification,
20003) of (a) a 64/30/5/1 PE/PBT/EVA/DBTO blend
and (b) a 65/30/5 PE/PBT/EVAh blend.
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EVAh, DBTO reacts with ester groups of EVA to
form distannoxane structures. Hence, EVAh is
constituted by 50% VA units and 50% hydroxy-
lated VA units and distannoxane structures. The
PE/PBT/EVAh blends contain the catalyst of
transesterification, and the reactions between
EVAh and PBT can occur during processing. Two
types of reactions can take place: redistributive
transesterification reactions between ester
groups of PBT and ester groups of EVAh (acetate
groups) and alcoholysis reactions between ester
groups of PBT and hydroxyl groups of EVAh (hy-
droxylated acetate groups). DBTO, through dist-
annoxane structures, catalyzes these two reac-
tions,13,14,19–22 which lead to the synthesis of a
PBT-g-EVAh copolymer (Scheme 1). The results
of the morphology study show that this copolymer
compatibilizes PE/PBT blends.

The morphology of the PE/PBT blends (Fig. 6)
is completely modified by the presence of EVAh
[Fig. 9(b)]. A finer dispersion is obtained, and
interfacial adhesion is improved (see Fig. 8). As
for PE/PBT/EVA/DBTO blends, the morphology of
PE/PBT/EVAh is typical of compatibilized blends.

Barrier Properties

In recent years, the use of polymers in the pack-
aging industry has increased steadily.30 The high
permeability of various gases and solvents
through a single polymer layer can be avoided by
the coprocessing and formation of multilayer ma-
terials. Although articles obtained by multilayer
extrusion satisfy many of the needs of packaging
applications, they still involve heavy commit-
ments in capital investment, require difficult pro-
cess optimization and process control, and have
limited utility in the blow-molding process. One

alternative to this process could be based on the
use of polymer blend systems.31 In this case, a
high-barrier polymer is blended with a more per-
meable matrix. This is the case of polyolefin/poly-
ester blends.16–18

We studied the permeability of PE/PBT blends
compatibilized with EVAh to determine the influ-
ence of this copolymer on barrier properties.
First, we examined the influence of PBT in a PE
matrix on the barrier properties for toluene.

The data obtained for different amounts of PBT
are plotted versus the PBT content in Figure 10.
As expected, permeability measurements show
that the incorporation of PBT reduces toluene
permeability. Increasing the PBT content results
in a larger reduction of toluene permeability. The
effects of this loading on P and the ratio P/P1 (P1
is the PE permeability) are listed in Table I. The
smaller P/P1 is, the better the barrier properties
are. At a PBT small content, the reduction in
toluene permeability is small. This reduction be-
comes important for 40 wt % PBT; SEM analysis
shows that for this blend, the two phases are
nearly cocontinuous. These experimental data
were compared with theoretical models. The sim-
plest ones correspond to multilayer materials,
where the direction of permeation is perpendicu-
lar to the layer for the series model or parallel for
the parallel model :

1
P 5

f1

P1
1

f2

P2
(4)

P 5 f1P1 1 f2P2 (5)

where P is the blend permeability, Pi is the per-
meability of polymer i, and fi is the volume frac-
tion of polymer i.32–34

Figure 10 Toluene permeability versus PBT content.

Table I Toluene Permeability of
PE/PBT Blends

PE/PBT
Blend Composition

(wt %) P [(g/cm s) 3 1012] 100 3 P/P1

100/0 2500 (P1) 100
90/10 2400 96
80/20 2100 84
70/30 720 29
60/40 180 7.2
50/50 50 2.0
40/60 74 3.0
20/80 52 2
0/100 4.8 0.2
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The calculations based on eq. (4) are the upper
bound and show a slow decrease in the perme-
ation rate as a function of PBT content (Fig. 10).
Equation (5), however, is the lower bound, repre-
senting the case in which PBT would exist as a
continuous, undisturbed layer in PE. Experimen-
tal data for PE/PBT blends fall inside the range
defined by the upper and lower bounds. Above 30
wt % PBT, the data show a clear trend toward the
lower bound (Fig. 10). This can be explained by
the cocontinuity of the two phases. A similar re-
duction in permeability could be obtained for a
smaller PBT content if a laminar morphology was
obtained.35,36

The introduction of 5 wt % EVA into PE/PBT
blends leads to an important increase in perme-
ability (see Table II). For instance, the PE/PBT/
EVA blend with 20 wt % PBT is more permeable
than pure PE (100 3 P/P1 . 100). This is due to
the solubility of EVA in toluene. The introduction
of a small amount of this polymer (5 wt %) leads
to a loss of improvement due to 20 or 30% PBT.
The addition of DBTO, which enables the synthe-
sis of PBT-g-EVA, has only a weak effect on the
barrier properties, which are always below the
barrier properties of PE/PBT blends. On the con-

trary, the use of EVAh leads to decreased perme-
ability, as expected. The presence of hydroxyl
groups in the backbone of EVAh modifies the sol-
ubility of this polymer in toluene. For 75/20/5
PE/PBT/EVAh blends, the permeability is con-
stant (100 3 P/P1 5 84 for the PE/PBT and PE/
PBT/EVAh blends). However, with 30% PBT, bar-
rier properties are improved in the presence of
EVAh (100 3 P/P1 5 10 for the PE/PBT/EVAh
blend and 29 for the PE/PBT blend). In these
blends, PBT is dispersed as small spherical par-
ticles in the PE matrix, as previously stated,
which is not the best morphology for high-barrier
properties. For blends with a laminar morphol-
ogy, higher barrier properties can be expected.

Mechanical Properties

The mechanical properties of the pure polymers
and their blends are summarized in Table III. In
the conditions used for the tests, PE is consider-
ably deformed before breaking takes place. It pre-
sents a yield stress and a high elongation at break
(760%). It is a ductile material. PBT, however,
breaks without deforming. There is no yield

Table II Toluene Permeability of Reactive Blends

Blend Composition (wt %) P [(g/cm s) 3 1012] 100 3 P/P1

PE 2500 (P1) 100
PBT 4.8 0.2
80/20 PE/PBT 2100 84
75/20/5 PE/PBT/EVA 2900 116
74/20/5/1 PE/PBT/EVA/DBTO 2700 108
75/20/5 PE/PBT/EVAh 2100 84
70/30 PE/PBT 720 29
65/30/5 PE/PBT/EVA 2300 92
64/30/5/1 PE/PBT/EVA/DBTO 2400 96
65/30/5 PE/PBT/EVAh 250 10

Table III Mechanical Properties of PE, PBT, and Their Blends

Blend

Young’s
Modulus
(N/mm2)

Yield
Stress

(N/mm2)

Stress at
Break

(N/mm2)
Strain at
Break (%)

PE 610 6 60 20.1 6 0.4 33 6 1 760 6 70
PBT 2500 6 100 65 6 1 10 6 2
80/20 PE/PBT 740 6 60 17.8 6 0.3 22.9 6 0.8 550 6 20
75/20/5 PE/PBT/EVAh 700 6 30 20.3 6 0.3 17 6 2 360 6 40
70/30 PE/PBT 830 6 30 16.4 6 0.1 15 6 1 390 6 50
65/30/5 PE/PBT/EVAh 820 6 80 20.9 6 0.5 13.6 6 0.4 50 6 10
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stress, and the elongation at break is small (10%).
It is brittle.

In the PE/PBT blend, where PE remains the
matrix and PBT is the dispersed phase, the duc-
tility of the material is decreased in comparison
with pure PE: the deformation of the material
before breaking decreases. This deformation is
more reduced in formulations with EVAh as in
polymer blends that have been compatibilized, as
previously seen. In these blends, the elongation at
break is reduced, whereas the yield stress and
Young’s modulus increase. Therefore, for PE/PBT
blends with PBT dispersed in the PE matrix, the
improvement in interfacial adhesion between PE
and PBT leads to a decrease in the ductility of the
material.

CONCLUSION

The In situ compatibilization of blends by reactive
processing is an important challenge. In this
work, a reactive copolymer (EVAh) was used for
compatibilizing PE/PBT blends. Its introduction
into PE/PBT blends enabled the synthesis of PBT-
g-EVAh via transesterification reactions. This co-
polymer promoted adhesion with the PBT phase
through its PBT segment, whereas EVAh chains
ensured adhesion with the PE phase.

Permeability measurements show these blends
can form interesting materials with higher bar-
rier properties for toluene than pure PE can pro-
vide.
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